Multan are more ornate. A special cloth made of a mixture
of cotton and wool called garM Ioi is woven in Gurdi.spur
District and exported all over India. The glazed fabrics,
especially the diaper called gMti or !NUN/dillS},,,, or 'nightin~
gale's eye,' of J.u..ll.und.u.r.ar.e al.s.o.fam.
l. o.us. ~.~~._.~s,
, COttonor snatranJis, are turned out at Lahore and'
plleCarpe"tSare'-made
at Multiii:"biii "recent' 'productions
indicate that a crude scheme of colours has ruined the beauty
of this manufacture. Cotton-printing is carried on in many
parts of the Punjab, and the productions of Kot Kamalia,
Sultanpur, and Lahore are specially famous. The printing is
done by hand by means of small wooden blocks. Within
recent years fairly large quantities have been exported to
Europe and America, but the trade is declining owing to the
fashion having changed.
.~
Sheep's wool is largely produced in the plains, and is woven Wool.
or felted into blankets and rugs. Dera GhJ.zi Khan and Bhera

~.. -.).. iin. considera..ble .q.u.an.ti.tl.·es.
Pl'.oduce COIoured. e..It.S. .. (na.~
The finest wool is that ~~
and.the western Districts
aBO'j;roduc~afa~~-.9~itJ:
SO~e'of the wool worked 'up m'
the Province is imported from Australia, most of this being
utilized by the power-loom mills at DhArlwil. Of greater
interest, however, are the manufactures of pas},,,,, the fine hair
of the Tibetan goat. This is imported through Kashmir,
Kultl, and Bashahr, and supplies Ludhiina, Simla, Kingra,
Amritsar, and Gujrit, the chief seats of artistic woollen manufacture. The industry dates from early in the nineteenth
century, when famine drove numbers of artisans from Kashmir
to seek a home in the Punjab. Real KashmIr shawls contioued to be made until the Franco-German War, when the
demand ceased; and the manufacture of paslunina, or piece-goods made from pas},,,,, is now confined to aJwijns or serges,
curtains, and ordinary shawls. In many Districts sacking,
coarse blankets, and rugs are made of goats' and camels' hair.
Practically the whole of the silk used in the Punjab is SUk.
imported from China. It is woven in most parts, the chief
centres being Amritsar, Lahore, Patiila, Batala, Multan,
Bahiwalpur, Delhi, and Jullundur, where both spinning and
weaving are fairly important industries. The articles manufactured may be divided into three classes: woven fabrics of
pure silk, woven fabrics of silk and cotton, and netted fabrics
of silk or silk and cotton, of which the second are being turned
out in largely increasing quantities. Turbans and waistbands
(/ungis) of cotton cloth with silk borders woven on to them
f..

Embroi.
dery.

Carpets

and rugs.

are also very largely made. Netted silk is made in the form
of fringes, tassels, girdles, paijama strings, &c.
Many kinds of wearing apparel are decorated with embroidery. The wraps called pkUlkaris ('flower-work ') are in most
Districts embroidered with silk, and the industry has grown
from a purely domestic one into a considerable trade, large
numbers being exported to Europe fora.~
overs and
hangings. Very similar are the or/mas Of"H'lSsir whi~ are
embroidered 1ii WOolor'couon.--r:ieIhltS
e centre"of the
ttaaem-embroiden~lnwh1ch-goid'
and silver wire, as well as
silk: thread, is largely used, on silk, satin, and velvet. The
purity of the manufacture is guaranteed by tb~municipality,
which supervises the manufacture, fees being paid by the
artisans to cover expenses. This practice, a relic of native
rule, is highly popular among the workmen, who thereby get
a guarantee for the purity of their wares. The embroidery is
applied chiefly to caps, shoes, belts, uniforms, turbans, elephant
trappings and the like, besides table centres and similar articles
of European use.
"
The carpet-weaving of Anuitsar is a flourishing and impoxbnt
industry, and its products are exported to all parts of the
world. Paskm is used for the finest carpets, and the work is
aU done by hand. Woollen carpets used to be made at
Multiin, but owing to the competition of Amritsar the industry
is now confined to the manufacture of mats. Felt mats called
namdas are made of unspun wool and embroidered.
Ornaments are universally worn, and Punjabi women display
jewellery as lavishly as those in any other part of the plains of
India. It has been estimated that Amritsar city alone contains
jewels to the value of two millions sterling, and the workers in
precious metals in the Provmce considerably outnumber those
in iron and steel. Gold is mainly confined to the weaithier
classes, and is not largely worn by them escept on special
occasions; whereas silver ornaments are in daily use by all but
the poorer classes. The late Mr. Baden Powelll gave a list of
ninety-nine names for ornaments used· in the Punjab, and the
list is by no means exhaustive; it includes ornaments for the
head, forehead, ears, nose, neck, arms, and waist, with bracelets, anklets, and rings for the toes and fingers in great variety.
The general character of the gold and silver-work is rough
and unfinished. Superior work is turned out at Amritsar and
Delhi, and at the latter place a good deal of jewellery is made
for the European market.
1
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Iron is largely smelted in K.angra and Simla Districts, but Ironwork.
the out-turn is insignificant compared with the amount imported into the Punjab.
Lahore used to be famous for the
manufacture of weapoo~l)Ut the industry is now extinct. In
Gujmnwila and at Bhera in Shibpur District cutlery is made,
but the production is irregular.
The finish of these article~
though not perfect, is better than the quality of the steel, which
is tough but deficient in hardness.
Damascening or inlaying
small articles of iron with gold wire is carried on in SiAlkot
and Gujri.t Districts.
Agricultural implements are made by
village blacksmiths, who are also often carpenters.
In Lahore
ironwork bas been considerably improved under the influence
of the North-Western Railway workshops.
All the brass and copper used is, in the first instance, Brus and
imported, chiefly from Europe. Formerly copper was obtained copper
from Kabul, but the import has entirely ceased. Various :..
copper and zinc ores, found in the Kulu bills and other parts
of the Himalayas, used to be mined, but the imported metals
are so cheap that there is no immediate likelihood of the mines
being reopened.
European spelter, chiefly German, has long
since driven the Chinese zinc out of the market. Both yellow
and grey brass (or bell metal) are manufactured in the Punj.b.
Brass-ware is either hammered or cast; copper-ware is either
cast or made of sheet copper soldered together.
Th~~~~stry __ .
is limited to the manufacture of domestic utensils, which are
.
only roughly ~ented."'"'
Tp<Lchief centres of the manufac~ure are the ~owns ,of ~~
Delhi",~"
GUJranwala, Amntsar, Pind UlWil\ KhAn, and vanous places
in SiIlkot District.
,i;"'~'7 f..
.~~~
_}111&..~ patte!" ~ >~!l.:.m}l~Jyevm'
village, th~ Pottery.
. potters being generally village .menials who. snpply the villagers'
fiXed"sbai-eOC tbehaiVest.- JJn,.
req\itreineritsmretum-(q~a
gIaZe~)?()tte.ry of a.rather ~tter'kindiS-made
.&:~I~:TI~r,~
Jhaj"J!i;.J'yuundur, Tinda,'
thIn -or ~pg.' pot!ery at.p'~~.
and a few other places. Glazed pottery is made at MuIUn.
Originally confined to the manufacture of tiles, there is now a
large trade in flower-pots, plaques, vases, &c.. The predominant
colours are light and dark blue, brown, and green. Porcelain
of disintegrated felspathic earth, mixed with gum, is made at
Delhi. China C;lay is found near Delhi and in the Himlllayas,
but has not hitherto been utilized. The manufacture of glass
is mainly confined to the production of glass bangles. B~,
glasses, mirr?f~_~'p.§. J~p1p<himneys, and othe~. arti~l~ are
rtiade at lUinaI,. Kingra, HoshiArpUT, Lahore, and Delhi.
··riii:r:-··" -_.-....
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Wood.
caning
and furniture.

Inlaid
work.

Lacquer-

work.

European
furniture.

Wood-<:arvingas an indigenous art is almost entirely architectural, but devoted to doors and doorways, balconies and
bow windows. ..Apart from the bill work,whicb has a character
of its own, the wood-caning of the Punjab may be divided
into three styles: the earliest or Hindu, the Muhammadan,
and the modern Sikh style. Examples of the Hindu work are
to be seen principally in the large towns, particularly at Lahore.
The forms used are fantastic, tassel shapes, pendants, and
bosses being predomiIiant; but the style, except for a very
recent revival, may be said to be extinct. With the Muhammadanscame the development of lattice-work or pinjra, which
is to this day the characteristic feature of Punjab wood decom-'
tion. Most of the old doorways and lJUklui,dtas to be seen in
frequent profusion in the old towns belong, broadly speaking,
to this style of work. The Sikh style, the work of the present
day, may be said to be a modem adaptation of the Muhammadan, with occasional Hindu influence underlying it. It is
characterized by clear-cut carving, broad treatment, and as a
rule fairly good joinery. The best wood-carvers are to He
found at Amritsar, Bhera, Chiniot, and Batala.. Of late years
the European demand has led to this handicraft being largely .
applied to small articles of decorative furniture.
Inlaid work is also of Muhammadan origin, and was probably introduced from Arabia. The chief centres are.Hoshiarpur and Chiniot. The wood inlay-work of Hoshiirpur has a
high local reputation, and is capable of considerable development. For many years pen-cases, walking-sticks, mirror-cases,
and the low elrauki, or octagonal table, common in the Punjab
and probably of Arab introduction, have been made here in
shlsltam wood, inlaid with ivory and brass. Since 1880 tables,
cabinets, and other objects have also been made, and a trade
has sprung up which seems likely to expand.
Turned wood ornamented with lac in various combinations
of colours is produced in almost every village. Pikpattan has
more than a local reputation for this work, while a family in
Ferozepore produces a superior quality.
Furniture after European patterns is made in every station
and cantonment, the best-known centres being Gujrat and
Kartarpur in J ullundur District.
Gujrat is known for its
wood chairs, chie1ly made of slllsltam, the supply of which
is abundant.
Ivory-carving is practically confined to the cities of Amritsar, Delhi, and Patiala, but at the latter place it has greatly
declined. Combs, essential to the &Uireof an orthodox Sikh,

are made in .large quantities at Amritsart where paper-cutters
and card-cases ornamented with geometrical open-work pat1:el'nst
of !lome deUcacy of exeCution but no great .interest .of designt
are also made. The ivory<arVing of Delhi is of a high order
of excellenct; and miniature painting On ivory is also carried
on. Ivory bangles are turned in several. Districts- the chief
being Amritsart Dera Ghizi Khin, Gujra.nwi~ MUltAn,and .
Lahore. Billiard-balls are made at Ludhiina.
The manufacture of paper is now confined almost entirely Paper and
to the jails. Sillkot was famous in Mughal and Sikh times for fibres.
its papert but the industry has greatly declined owing to the
competition of jail-made and mill-made paper; and this is also
the case in Multan. Gunny-bags- matting, ropes- basketsblinds- and the like are largely made of various fibrous plants
all over the Provjnce.
The decade 1891-1900 witnessed a striking extension of Extension
industrial enterprise. In the cotton industry there WeIet in m
?fdfacttrt~resY
us
.
1904- 114 steam factories for ginning and pressing ~tton.
with 12 in.1891t aI1l.i6.in 18Slo. The produce of
these factories isstlll for the most part exported abroad, or to
other Provinces in India. The Punjab contains eight cotton- Cc;>ttonspinning and weaving mills, of which six have been started pliUs. :
since 1891, and a good deal of the Punjab-grown cotton is
utilized in the Province.
The following table shows their
recent development:-

comPared

Dal1y

NQIIlberof

x-..

KiIIa.
19o<l-I
1903-4

. ..

436
475

I

aYera~

SplucUeI.

oflwi

employed.

80,188
11:1,508

:1,040
3,301

These mills have a nominal capital of 60 lakhs. .The out-turn
of yam has steadily increased since 1895-6, but that of woven
goods shows a tendency to decreaset as appears from the
following figUrest which give the out-turn in pounds:.
189s-6.

Yamllpun
Goods

WOYell.

. • ,361,000
91,:154

I899-Jpoo.
7,601,863
7°5,408

J90D'"J.
7,:135,843
404,:158

JS)OJ-S•.
9,6:19,4:1:1
:173.695

J\lO!"'411,578,3.6
6.,9'7

The commonest counts spun are 13'S, II'S, IS'S, 16'S-and I2'S,
.in the order given, and these amounted to 81 of the 9-6 million pounds spun in 1901-2. The goods woven are almost all
grey. The estimated out-turn of cleaned cotton in 1903 was
G2

